
INTRODUCTION

What you are about to look at is a Tech-Style
Executive Summary. Tech CEOs are different from
CEOs in non-tech and traditional companies.

Tech CEOs face a constant stream of new
technology that can require “immediate change” at
a moment’s notice, without customers or share-
holders noticing. “Anticipate” is the operative word
in the Tech world. Anticipate what you can’t see.

Anticipation requires the mental ability to both
visualize and conceptualize. The mental ability to
visualize/conceptualize is a function of the right
hemisphere of the human brain’s cerebral cortex.
This is a scientific fact validated by a Nobel Prize
and National Science Awards in Physiology and
Medicine. Successful Tech-Execs are Right-brain-
oriented.

Therefore, an effective Tech-style Executive
Summary presents a proposed project as a concept
expressed visually.  A visual summary can quickly
identify those who are “Big Picture People”.

Please proceed to a Tech-style Executive Summary
of a Plan/Strategy for ending budget shortfalls in
Bay County, Florida.

— John

A Strategy/
Plan for build-
ing a Magnet
Community
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STOP BUDGET SHORTFALLS

Does Bay County, Florida, want to stop its
BUDGET SHORTFALLS?   ■■ YES

Grow
Good Jobs

STOP
Budget Shortfalls

Increase
Home Prices

(faster than inflation)

Bay County BOCCBay County BOCC
The Florida Constitution: County commissioners are elected
officials who are authorized and obligated to… (see reverse side ➛)

Stopping the
BOCC’s budget
shortfalls starts by
Initiating the Principles
of Tech-Style Enterprise
Management into the
Bay County Community:

Connect the Dots
• COMPLEMENT
• COLLABORATE
• CORROBORATE
• COORDINATE

The above Plan/Strategy can generate a FREE national PR campaign
that will put Bay County Florida — center stage in America — as the relocation
community of choice for Tech Producers across the US. Tech Producers offer
well-paying, jobs-with-a-future to the residents of their host community.

Community
Developers

Primary
Cities County

Schooling
Resources

Major
Employers

· BayEDA
· Bay County
Chamber of
Commerce

· Panama City
Chamber of
Commerce

· Panama City
Beach Chamber
of Commerce

· Workforce
Center

· Bay County
Tourist Develop-
ment Council

· Callaway
· Lynn Haven
· Mexico Beach
· Panama City
· Panama City Beach
· Parker
· Springfield

· Eastern Shipbuilding
· Tyndall Air Force Base
· Bay Medical Center
· Gulf Coast Medical Center
· RockTenn (Manufacturing)
· GAC Contractors (Construction)
· Royal American Management
· LessAccounting
· DeTect
· iSirona

· Times Herald
· BayCountyPress.com
· WJHG TV
· WMBB-TV
· WECP-LD-TV
· Beach TV
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A Tech-Style Executive Summary —

County
Media

· Haney Technical
Center

· Bay District Schools
· Gulf Coast State
College

· Florida State Univer-
sity, Panama City
Branch

· Embry Riddle
Aeronautical Univer-
sity, Panama City
Branch at Tyndall AFB



1) make policy for the county. Policy-making means defining high-level goals and long-range
outcomes for county government. This includes choosing the direction, the ways and the
means to achieve those outcomes and to —

2) guide the decision making process leading to them, oversee county activities and work to
ensure that citizen concerns are met, federal and state requirements are fulfilled, and county
operations run smoothly.

3) No county revenues shall be used to fund any service or project provided by the county
when no real and substantial benefit accrues to the property or residents within a municipal-
ity or municipalities.

Home Rule: the power of cities and counties flows directly from the people of Florida, through
the Constitution, to the units of local government

“The United States shall guarantee to every state in this union a republican form of government.
This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in pursuance
thereof…shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every state shall be bound
hereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.”
The Rule of Law shall prevail.

The Florida Constitution
County commissioners are elected officials
who are authorized and obligated to…

For Additional
Information

John M. Comer, EA4/iTT/TE84

SCHOLASTIC ENGINEER

Enter the world of “Creative Thinkers”
jcomer@MagnetCommunities.com
Beacon Hill, Port St. Joe, Florida

VISIT: www.MagnetCommunities.com

”Tech recognizes the difference between being-busy and getting-things-done.” — JMC

A Magnet Community does not need
to bribe prospective companies with

tax breaks, loans, grants, gifts, or
other incentives in order to get them

to relocate to their community.


